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IIC FIELD CUT , i 

AS ACE GOLFERS 
TURN ON POWER 

The Haig” Furnishes 

Humor For Day 
To Champs 

B» DILLON GRAHAM 

pINEHURST, NOV. 18. (JP) The 

JUtul Golfers' annual hit 

^lde marched on today but the 

ig gUy who ran the show for years 

ts missing- 
* 

-The Haig tramped along with 

t,e gallery it e«. 

FM and fortytsh, out of practice, 
t just as debonair and carefree 

“ 

f;pr Walter Hagen found the 

oine too tough. The five-time vic- 

or who has regarded the PGA as 

,'pet championship, could do no 

,twr than an 80 in his last 

oand for 178 that left him just a 

joke outside the group qualifying 
or the salaried ranks' match play 
jmpetition today. 
A single missed putt, such as 

he short one that rimmed the cup 

a the sixteenth, would have given 
/(Iter another chance. Famous for 

lis raiues. he tried hard down the 

/retch. Hagen played boldly, but 

fortune frowned on him. 
Now Outsider 

A rear ago he won the medal at 

jKlsiioma City. Today he was on 

Ihf outside looking in, crowded out 
«v a bunch of youngsters and un- 

knowns. 
Hagen has given more attention 

to shootine ducks than birdies in 

recent works. He's been banging 
sw3V from a duck blind at his 

ramp In Michigan, eating bounti- 
ful helpings and putting on the 

iverdupois. He tips the scales at 

111, thirty or forty pounds over- 

weieht, and lotks like a burly wres- 

tler; 
Mv hips wouldn't pivot," he ex- 

plained. with a wry smile. 
"i switched from one remedy to 

mother, but none would work, the 
old man was just terrible." i 

Wisecracking to the end. Hagen 
said he was "Trying to shave a ; 

couple of strokes from my score,”, 
as he sat hunched cn a bunker ad- 
joining the eighteenth green as the 
late stragglers came in. 

Tire big field of 64 players start- 
ed out early today but at sunset 
only 15 will survive after the two 
18-hold elimination rounds. 

Fay Coleman, the Culver City, 
Calif., youngster who won the med- 
al round laurels Hagen copped last 
rar. tackled a southpaw socker, 
Bon Richter of St. Louis, In his 
first 18-hold match today. 

Colemans 68-75—143 placed him 
two shots ahead .of a trio of cham- 
pions, Johny Revolta, the defend- 
ing PGA titleholder; Gene Sarazen. 
*ho has won this crown three times 
sad Tony Manero, the national, 
open king. 

Revolta took on Marshall Crich- 
ton of Raleigh. Sarazen faced Jack 
datroni of Shawnee-On-Delaware, 
P® and Manero met Jimmy De- 
taam of Houston. Tommy Armour, 
mnner-up last year, had a tough 
customer in Mortie Dutra. 

Well, you can tell the folks back 
home 'that the Australian champion 
made good among the American 
s!at5‘' grinned Gene Sarazen aftor 

hiad come in with a sub-par 
yesterday. 

Bershak Boosted 
For All-American 

.CHAPE1 hill. Nov. 18.—Handy 
fnav Bershak. the University of 
"" Carolina's brilliant all-round 

^ ’h® Tar Heel s outstanding 
Ksmr.bition to the ranks of All- 

l(^nra randidates this season. 
”'r North Carolina players de- 

All-America consideration 
_-c.uoe Captain Dick Buck, senior, | ■•-'e Pa. -—snagging has been an 

r‘f°r -’ht factor in all Tar Heel1 
****’■ Tom Burnette, halfback.' 

a,,d place-kicking star and 
■•Pi'-threater. rvho has made good! 

‘5 tne,s lor lhat extra point; 
■ as averaged 41 yards on punts; 1 

£ achills' senior fullback, lead- 
.ccivr. who has tallied five, 

““endowns m eight games; and! 
,ti 

Tir.ior fullback, a demon: 
loin, 

wlvo has also scored four 

Bu 
in ei*ht games. i 

Uni” ,:;l rly Andy Bershak towers 

•M VIa‘i rf them- An honor stud-; 
•i™ sical.,y> Bershak ls a ju-i 
K?„, ;. r°T|es from Clatrton. Pa.! 
Iffp';1'i ales at 185 and stands! 

B :'v ■ 

the® Performances speak lor | 
Lail season he starred 

if-,,,,/' on both offense and 
ir,: '!'rl r a pass-snagger, be- 

,nn 'everal all-Southerns, 
if vC..' nio''t Pvrry minute this 

has cont'ihhed his all- 
«vvJ, ‘"rmai,fes and has been 
im, .: ,;,P!or >n all of North Caro- M tones. 

RAMr, ,""''r Poles Rise 
tut l1?*' Nov-. 18- (*>, -The 
It a 

■ Electrification author ■ 

rvual power poles have 
the t 

111 North Carolina at 

"■ one every five minutes 
"o’king day since July 1 

ef f 

*5t 

* hORSES GALLOP AHEAD IN P.G.A. TOURNEY 

Unheralded and unsung golfer, forged to the fore In the first day of qualifyino round, for the Profe.- 

weilhin» j.UJt 110 P°und*> *howed what a little man can do by carding a 73 to join a half dozen 
the cour»e*reeord and Tom/Ii 'k*1, C'ty’ '* ,hown (rlBht) pointing to the green, where he equalled the cour,e record and took flr.t honor, with a 68, four under par. Be.lde him I. John Kinder of New York. (A.aoclated Preee Photo.) 

Deep Gloom Settles Over Grid Team 
As Nine Are Injure d And Ineligible 

ALL-AMERICAN 
SELECTIONS TO 
BE HARD TO PICK 

Semi Final Reports 
Drifting In; Many 

listed ... 

By ALAN GOULD 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—<tP)—This 

week's All-America roundup pre- 
sents semi-final reports collected 

by the Associated Press from sports 
writers and coaches on all front- 
lines of collegiate football combat. 

Stripped of preliminary flourishes 
here arc the high-spots in the sixth 
all-star log-bcok. 

East—Topping all lists are the 
heroes of Yale’s victory over Prince- 
ton, Captain Larry Kelley at end 
and .Clint Frank, halfback. Pappas 
of Temple, Osmanski of Holy Cross, 
Brumbaugh of Duquesne, Harrison 
of Penn State, Elverson of Penn- 
sylvania and Graham of Navy were 
other outstanding backs Saturday. ! 
Princeton's Charles Toll and Dart- 
mouth’s ipave Camerer were good 
ackles. Bill Daddio, Pitt sophomore 

?nd. turned in a great game at end 
igainst Nebraska, as did- the two 
aiiuin tavAiui macwt ouu pdiu^u, 

Brud Holland. Cornell's negro end, 
Duquesnr’s Mike Ba-srak and Yale’s 
Bob Beckwith, centers, won praise. 

Mid-West—Backfield performers 
meriting all star consideration in- 
;lude Cecil Isbell. Purdue; Huffman, 
Indiana; Francis, Nebraska; and 
Duepe. Marquette; and Andy Uram. 
Minnesota. Others who gained spe- 
:ial mention: Kovateh, Northwest- 
;rn„ and Wendt, Ohio State, ends; 
Shoemann. Marquette, and Sayre, ! 
Illinois, centers: Reid and Schrei- 
ner. Northwestern, Lautar, Notre 
Dame, and Rau. Missouri, guards; 
Widseth, Minnesota; Steinkemper. 
Notre Dame, and Hamrick, Ohio 
State, tackles. 

South—A poll of Dirie football 
writers shows Gaynell Tinsley, 
Louisiana State's 1935 All-America 
?nd. unanimous choice to repeat. 

Rate Bershak 
North Carolina's Andy Bershak 

ilso is highl yrated among the : 
.vingmen. Among a flock of fine cen- ] 
ers, Wally Gilbert of Auburn, Moose \ 
Stewart of L. S. U.. and Gene My- , 
>rs of Kentucky are rated the , 

‘tops." Arthur (Tarzan) White of ( 
Mabama is rated the outstanding 
pjard in the Southeastern confer- 
;nce. Among the backs, Duke’s Ace < 

Parker. Tennesee’s Phil Dickens, < 

Maryland's Bill Guckeyson, Ala- 1 
jama’s Joe Riley and Louisiana; 
State's Cotton Milner captured ap- 1 

jlause for their efploits. I 
Southwest—Sam Baugh. Texas 

Christian quarterback, heads the j1 
ill star parade in this section. Other j 1 
itandout; Routt, Texas A. and M. i 

fuard; Robbins, Arkansas quarter- 
jack: Benton, end of Arkansas; j 
ftussell. Baylor quarterback; and' 
iVolfe. Texas back. 

Pacific Coast—Those recommend- < 

:d include: Washington’s Jimmy i 

rain, Wlatrak. Huskies’ center, and i 

Jtarcevich. guard: Goddard. Wash- i 

ngton State quarterback Herwig. t 

California center: Fnlaschi. quar-|i 
er, and Dougherty, center, Santa p 

Gloom as dark as Egypt spread 
)ver the Shelby high school foot- 
>all team today and with It fear of 
osing the Lenoir game Thursday 
ts deathly as the river Styx. 

Grim grades and injuries told the 
-ale and alter it was told, nine 
slayers who have had experience 
n football will be left out entirely j 
vhen time for the game rolls around j 
rhursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock' 
it the Cloth Mill park. 

fluffy Out 
Another heart-breaking element! 

s that Captain George Watts, full- 
>ack Fluffy, the charging power of 
;he backfield, and quarterback 
Banks Oashion, have been ruled in- 
eligible because of age. Both arc 

>ver 21. 
It was uncertain as to whether 

he baseball championship cup won 

ast spring would have to be for- 
feited. 

When the reports were out yes- 
-erday Weathers, guard and Ervin. 
>nd, were ruled out, but Ervin was 

•e-instated. 
Arnold Vaughn, leading back for 

he season, left school for a job, 
ind injuries have taken MeSwain 
ind Mull, backs, and Walker and 
Sherrill, linemen. 

New Team 
Practically a new team, both In 

Ine and backfield, inexperienced. 
>ut with a "We’ll be the doctor till 
;he doctor comes” attitude, will be 
jitted against Lenoir. 

Fans, and Coach Goodson too. 
were uncertain how the line-up will 
ook. but it will likely see a back- 
ield of Joe Blanton, Higley Har- 
non, Robert Hulick. and possibly 
fohn Mull. Leonhardt mav be start- 
'd. 

The line will have a little more 

•xperiencc. Ervin and Mauney will 
ikely see action on the ends; Roppc 
i veteran and Brown who may re- 
place Sherrill will possibly be at 
ackle; Eaker and Parris, a former 
>nd, will possibly be at guard and 
Parker will have his hands full at 
■enter. McMurry will be ready to 
iub for him. 4 

Parker will play fullback on de-1 
en.se, and call the plays from the 
:enter of the line.. A few other 
Jlayers may also see action. 
In all, it will be practically a new, 

earn, hardly as heavy as the for- 
ner team, but Just as good, per- 
laps faster. Most of the new fel- 
ows who are getting a chance in 
he last game of the season will be i 
it their best and despite their in- 
■xperience, will play their hearts 
>ut to seal a chance on next year’s 
>arsity. 

'lara; Coffis, Stanford halfback; 
3ray, Oregon State halfback, andj 
’eters, Washington end. 

Rocky Mountain — Ryan. Utah 
State back; Drobnitch. Denver 
;uard; Mulleneaux, Utah State, and 
:>n?her, Denver, ends; Mathews.! 
Jtah State, and Fena, Denver, tack- 
es; Moore, Colorado, center, are' 
ill-star leaders. 

Kittens Play 
DAVIDSON, Nov. 17.—Davidson's! 

Vildkittens and the Blue Ridge j leven will meet here on Richard-) 
on field Saturday afternoon at' 
:30 o’clock in what will be the last 
;ame of the season for the ’Kit- 
ens. Thus far this season the Dav- 
dson fro.sh have won but one game 
mile lasing four 

« 

HAZING IS GIVEN 
NEWCOMERS IN 

SOUTHERN LOOP 
Win Five Games Out 

Of 19 Starts 
In Year 

By BARTON PATTIE 
RICHMOND, Va.. Nov. 18.—(VT*)— 

Old. members of the Southern Con- 
ference Fraternity gave the Neo- 
phytes a thorough public hazing In 
the football stadiums t)iis season. 

The records show thft teams of 
the six newly admtttod members 
were able to gain bdt' me decisions 
in i9 games with their elder breth- 
ren. 

William and Mary’s Indians took 
the worst thrashing of the initia- 
tion when they were tripped four 
times in a row. Richmond fared 
little better, losing thr^e times, 
wraie trie citadel dropped two con- 

tests. None of the three were able 
to break into the victory column. 

Furman Beats S. C. 
Furman divided two encounters, 

defeating South Carolina and los- 
ing to N. C. State. The Purple Hur- 
ricane has yet to meet Clemson on 

Thanksgiving in a game which will 
decide the South Carolina state 
championship. 

Wake Forest and Davidson, 
toughest of the newcomers, each 
took two wins but lost to Duke and 
North Carolina. The Deacons 
sneaked a surprise triumph over 
Clemson, while the Wildcats 
trounded V. M. I’s squadron for 
the only setback handed the sec- 
ond place Keydets in the confer- 
ence all season. Both of these 
squads rolled over N. C. State. 

Although the old members man- 
aged to keep on topside in most 
cases, the young entries fought 
back furiously. Except for Furman’s 
27-0 defeat when the Hurricane 
caught an enraged N. C. State 
Wolfpack on the rebound. the 
games were closely contested. 

Davidson gave the champion 
Duke eleven one of its hardest 
games of the season before re- 
treating in the September opener. 
Wake Forest likewise threw a real 
scare into the favored North Car- 
olina ranks. 

Louis Braddock 
Fight Complicated 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—<;p)_The 
oext move in the somewhat com- 

plicated business of paving the w#y 
for a 12-round exhibition bout be- 
tween Jimmy Braddock and Joe 
Louis in February seems to be up 
so either Madison Square Garden 
jr 5oe Gould, manager of the world 
rhampion. 

Gould created an unexpected de- 
ay in the proceedings yesterday 
when he revers d his previous stand 
ind asked a three-day delay to see 
vhat he could do about preventing 
possible legal difficulties. Promoter 
Herman Taylor produced the S100,- 
XK) guarantee demanded by Gould, 
md was all ready to get things set- 
led. as Joe had previously said h» 
vould .inn as .soon as he received 
he money. 

DEACON-WILDCAT 
CONTEST LOOMS 

AS A “NATURAL” 
Thnnkiigriving Game 

To Be Keenest 
In Years 

^ 
DAVIDSON Nov. lg.-.vPi- Da- 

•wd'nn and Wake Forest will meet\ 

here Thanksgiving day In what: 

promises to be the greatest battle 
between these two schools In their 

years of gridiron warfare. Davidson 
has taken the last four games from! 
the Deacons and have yet to losej 
to the Wake Forest team under the 1 

present Wildcat ooaches. Doc1 
Newton and Oene McEver. 

Tills will be the last game of the ( 
season for both clubs and with this j 
game, twelve Davidson seniors will j 
bring their colorful college football 
careers to a close. Those Wildcats 
who will be playing their last game 
will be John Lee, end; Joe Hunter, 
tackle: Captain Dick Johnson, Jim 
Johnston and Lock Vaas, guards; 
Flank Purdy and Herman Clark, 
center; Tom Corbin, Ed Armfleld. 
Charlie Sears, Ken Knorr, and 
Tom Thurston, backs. 

Both elevens have open dates 
this week. 

Ed Arm rtf Id will have to score 
against the Deacons to win the 
Southern Conference scoring title 
as he is tied with Mac Folger of 
Clemson at the present time for 
the conference leadership with 48 
points. Both barks have one game 
to break this tie in Armfleld against 
the Deacons, Folger against Fur- 
man. 

Teeny Laflerty has a chance to 
become the first player lp the his- 
tory of Davidson football to account 
for 1000 yards during one season's 
play against Wake Forest. At the 
present time Laflerty has gained 
940 yards, 498 yards from rushing, 
444 yards through the air. Laflerty 
broke Johnny Mackorell's old mark 
of 770 yards against North Caro- 
lina. 

Wake Forest has an edge on 

Davidson in play so far this season, 
having turned in live wins in eight 
games while the Cats have only 
been able to break, even In eight 
tilts. Wake Forest has scored 104 

1 points this season against their op- 
; ponents’ 54 points while Davidson 
• has tallied 117 points as compared 
with their opponents' 87. 

Browns To Have 
Real Ball Team 

NEW YORK. Nov. 18 — (/P)—Louis 
B. Von Welse, the St. Louis Browns' 
retiring president, peered into the 
crystal ball today and came up with 

! the forecast for a bright future for 
I the club under Its new regime, prin- 
icipally because of these- factors: 

(1) The hew ownership, a syndi- 
cate headed by Donald L. Barnes. 
puts the Browns In the best of 
hands. 

(2) More than $50,000,000 will be 
back of the club. 

(3) A highly-increased drawing 
; power may triple the attendance. 

"I think the Browns will really 
go places now,” Von Welse said of 
the deal, already approved by the 
American league. 

He related that Branch Rickey, 
general manager of the St. Louis 

| Cardinals, arranged the sale of the 
Brownies by the estate of the late 
Phil Ball, of which Von Welse is 

(Chief executor. 
“I went to Rickey over a year 

ag(T?' he said, “and asked him to 
'find a buyer for the club.” 

J The dale will be consummated 
I by the end of this week, and the re- 

| tiring magnate is "More than sat- 

J isfied with Barnes and his assoeiat- 

i Alabama Team Is 
! Not All Beef Now 

TUSOALOOBA, Ala., Nov. 18.—f/p> 
When—and If—Alabama’s 1936 foot- 
ball team trots Into the Rose Bowl, 
coast fans who saw previous per- 
formance of the Crimson Tide are 
in for a surprise. 

Gone are the massive linemen 
who brought the 1930 outfit the 
label of "The Red Elephants.” Gone, 
likewise, are the powerful backs 
who used sheer power to shred 
opposing lines. 

In their places are shiftier, fast- 
er players, who strike with speed 
and no warning. 

Coach Frank Thomas Is wearing 
a sour look about all this Rose 
Bowl talk. Vanderbilt must be 
beaten Thanksgiving day, and the 
invitation Is mainly a matter of 
conjecture, even If hi* boys win 

! that game. 
But students with s few spare 

dollars already are thumbing time 
tables. 

I Alabama’s Rose Bowl history In- 
i’eludes three victories and a tie In 
four starts. 

The Crimsons came from behind 
to nose out Washington. 20 to 19, in 
the 1926 thriller, and the following 
vear tied a great S anford team, 1 

(to 7, with another late rally. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18 (**) —If 

that Atlantlr City flulit goes 
through and Joe Louis .should 
knock out Braddock and then go 

on to meet Max Schmellng for the 
title, Uncle Mike Jacobs, who la 
about as foolish as the W. K. Pox, 
will do all right for himself 
He owns both Louis and Schmellng 

Not only would he pocket most 
of the dough, but come up with 
the next champion. 

Burleigh Grime* showed the 
Dodger directors they couldn't 
fool around with him by mak- j 
ing them take that ten-day 
release clause out of his con- 

tract Joe Williams Inter- 
viewed Monk Meyer’s mother 
who said: “If I could have had 
ten more sons like Monk, Army 
would have won over Notre 
Dame Saturday" Bing Cros- 
by, the crooner, will put up the 
cocoanuts for a $1,000 open golf 
tournament at San Diego next 

February 

Jim Mullen. Chicago promoter. Is 
here shopping for ring talent J 

whtgi Norman Abdouch graduates 
from Omalia Technical high school 
this rnont. he'll take seven letters 
with him, yet he never scored a 

touchdown, hit a homer or rung up 
u basket but he’s Just about the 
best athletic manager the school: 
has ever had ... those who saw 
Green Bay drub Brooklyn Sunday 
say Steve Owen, Giants’ pro foot-, 
ball coach, hnd better believe ev-j 
cry thing his scouts tell him about 
those packers 

While ‘Old Mail" Mag* has 
been doing pretty well on the 
west eoast with his rollege of 
the Pacific trams, bis son, Paul', 
has been making a couching 
name for hiimeir at Moravian 
College in Pennsylvanian. Mo- 
ravian won six of seven games 
for the best ret\rd In its his- 
tory 

Instead of bringing some foreign 
fistic talent hack from abroad, 
Jimmy Johnston, the garden pro- 
moter, came home leading two 
dogs one, an Irish terrier, will 
be given to Jimmy's old pal, former 
Mayor James J Walker. 

The rabbit is the most trouble- 
some animal to Australian farniet 

At the Bay of Fundy, New 
Brunswick, Canada. the rise and 
fall of the ocean tide Is the great- 
est. 

Charlotte Dog In 
Lead At Monroe 

MONROE. Nov 18.—WP)—Tlw 
open all-age slake provided the 

competition today in the Monro* 
field trials and Tarlieella Doc, own- 
ed by Dr. A 8 Bumgardner of 
Charlotte, was a heavy favorite. 

The Charlotte dog took the all- 
age membership derby yesterday, 
waking tiii after a poor start and 
finding a covey of birds at the tall 
end of the course. 

Another Charlotte ctr*. Cook's 
Flirt Peerless, pretty setter bitch, 
owned by C. C. Lemmon, took sec- 
ond place in the stake, and Oav 
Fannie Miller, a pointer, owned and 
handled by K W Norman of Balls- 
burv. was third. 

Bowling Tourney 
Results Announced 

Results of the county wide bowl- 
ing championship tournament have 
been announced with Buck Bridges 
w inning a silver loving cup against 
the finalists, Dr. K. C. Htcka and 
I'M Babo- 

ld « play-olf match against .Ju- 
hus Waldrop, winner of Inst year's 
chniitpionship. Waldrop won two 
games out of three to retain his 

championship title. 

Final Opportunity This Week 

HAIR BRUSH 
Sturdy Bristles— 

Solid-Set 

2 for 50c 
HIRSUTONE 
Hair Dressing and 

Tonic 

2for 60c 
GUARANTEED 

ALARM CLOCK 
A sturdy, accurate time- 
keeper. 24-hour move- 

ment. During this sale 

89 c 
EACH 

rsyad not 

Water Bottle 
Two-quart seamless. 
Guaranteed service 

2 (or $1-25 
Ardsley Linen 

«0 full sheets and 50 en- 

velopes, highest quality 
linen, regular correspond- 
ence size 

2 for 75c 
NYAL ANTACID 

POWDER 
Quick relief for gas, acid 

stomach. 
50c Size 

2 fOT 50c 
Brilliant Lilac 
HAIR OIL 

Keeps hair glossy, al- 
ways in place. 

50c Bottle 

2 50c 
Ultra Glycerin & 

Rote Water 
Softens skin and hands. 

6 oz. bottle 

2 50c ‘ 

Nyal Norwegian 
COD LIVER OIL 
U. S. P. vitamin strength 
—Health-building tonic 

lull pint 

2 for 95c 
LAXACOLD 
TABLETS 

Break up colds, head- 
ache, neuralgia. 

25c box 

2 for 25c 
NYAL 

MINERAL OIL 
For constipation and 
irregularity. 

Full pint 

2 75c 
NYAL RUBBING 

ALCOHOL 
Soothing Refreshing 

rub-down 
Full pint 

2 for 50c 
Nyal Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets 
Concentrated form of 
healthful vitamins. 

Bottle of 85 tablets 

2 for $1°° 
Nyal Iron And 

Yeast Tablets 
Clear the complexion and 
enrich the blood. 

Bottle of 100 

2 for $1°° 

NYAL ASPIRIN 
TABLETS 

Check colds, hendnche, 
neuralgic pain. 
Iloltle of J00—5 Kr. 

2 A* 50c 
NYAL CORN 
REMOVER 

Quickly ends pain—re- 
moves corn. 

25c Size 

2 for 25c 
Nyal Magnesia 
Tooth Paste 

Curbs acid mouth and 
toofh decay. 

25c Tube 

2 for 25c 
NYSEPTOL 

Refreshing antiseptic, 
cleansing mouth wash. 

Full Pint 

2 fo' 50c 
Nyal Milk Of 

Magnesia 
Corrects Sour Stomach 

Full Pint 

2 for 50c 
NYAL 

NASAL DROPS 
Relieve Head Colds — 

make breathing easier. 
35c Size 

2 for 35c 
Ultra Almond 

Cream 
Soothes rough, red hands 
chapping and irritation. 

6 Ounce Size 

2 for 50c 

Cleveland Drug Co. 
_ 

PHOJME 65 


